Today I will do what others won’t so tomorrow
I can accomplish what others can’t. ~ Jerry Rice

OSW Valley Youth Football

2019 Registration is still OPEN!

Junior (12u)  PeeWee (8u)

- Junior (12u) is made up of children primarily 11 and 12 years old. Some age 10 qualify.
- PeeWee (8u) is made up of children primarily 7 and 8 years old.
- OSW is a member of the Southern New England Youth Football Conference.
- OSW promotes safety first and competes in an age & weight-based football conference which reduces the risk and reality of injuries by ensuring teams of evenly matched players.
- Players have a one-time player certification and do not weigh in before every game.
- OSW invests in five-star helmets to reduce the risk of injury to players.

Register NOW only $125

Still accepting players for the 2019 season; practice starts in August
Financial assistance is provided to those in need
All equipment is provided

www.oswyouthfootball.com
Questions? Email: oswyouthfootball@gmail.com